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QUANTITATIVE TECHMQIIES

Time :3 Hours) fltlaximum Marla : 75

Before answering the question-paper candidates

shcurld ensure that they have been supplied to correct

and complete question-paper. No complaint, in this

regard, will be entertained after the examination.

Note : Affempt Five qvestions in all, selecting at

least one question from each Unit. All
qrrestions carry equal marks.

Unit I
1.. What do you mean by Quantitative

Techniques ? Explain its scope and applications
in managerial decision.
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2. ABC compairy manufacturer two types of
products P and Q with the help of two
machines S nnd T. First,machine S can work
for 18 hours while machine second T can
work for 2l hours available respectively. To
make a prDduct P machine S machine must
work for 3 hours while machine T must work
for 3 hours. Similarly, to make a product Q 4
hours of machine S and 5 hours for machine
T are ne:ded. If manufacturer makes a profit
of Rs. 3 on each product P and Rs. 8 on each
product of Q, find how many units P and Q
should be manufactured to maximize the
profit ?

Unit II
3. A company has 4 machines to do 3 jobs. Each

job can be assigned one and only one machine.
The costs of each job on each mactiine are
given in the above table.

ABCD

R

S

T

l8

8

10

24

13

15

28

t7

t9

32

18

22

'Solve above problem by Hungarian assignment

method.
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4. Solve the following optimum solution of
transportation problem :

I

Customer

Job

Transportation Cost Supplv

ABCD
w 91296 7

x 7377 6

Y 6 5 9 1r 9

Demand 6662

Unit III

5. What do you mean by network analysis '/

Explain the scope of network analysis

technique in solving various complex business

problems and also describe the difference

between PERT and CPM.

6. A physician purchases a particular medicine

on Monday of each week. The medicine must
' be used within the week the following,

otherwise it becomes worthless. The medicirae

)t
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cost Rs. 80 per dose and the physical charge

Rs. 100 per dose. In the past 50 week, the

record of uses are as follows :

Dose per week 20 30 35 40

No. of week 5 15 25 5

Calculate :

(i) expected monetary value

(ii) expected opportunity loss and expected

value of perfect information EVPI.

Unit IV

7,, Customers arrive at a booking windows, being

managed by a single executive at a rate of 40

per hour. Time required to serve a customer

has exponential distributed with a mean of 90

seconds. Find the average waiting time of a

customer in the queue.

8. What is a Competitive situation called a game?

Explain the maximin criterion of optimality.
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1. Botir external and internatr analysis are

important in ttrre strategic management process.

Is tile order in which these analysis are

conducted irnportant ? If yes, which should

come first; external analysis or internal
analysis ? If the order is not important why
not ?

2. Is it possible to distinguish between an

emergent srrategy and an ad hoc rationalization

of a finn's past decisions ? Explain.

Uni* II

3. According to the five forces rnodetr, one
' potential threat in an industry is huyers. Yet

unless buyers are satisfred, they are likely to
loak for satisfacti<ln eisew'herc. Cen the fact

that buyers can be tkrreats be reconciled with
the need to satisfu buyers ?

4. St'rme firms have engaged in backward vertical

integration strategies in order to appropriatc

the economic profits that would have been

earned by s*rtr"rpiiers selling tr: {hem. $:[eiw is

this mrotivarioct for hackwarel verti*al
integration rc*lated to the opportr"ulisrn tr*gic

for hackwarct verticatr ?

Umit Iffi

5. lVhat is the relationship of organizational

structure" control and culture '? Give some

examples of rvhen and under wtrat conditions

a rnismatch Lretween these con:ponents might

arise.

6, What are the prolrlems associated with
impl*menting a strategy of rclated

diversification tlrough ae;quisition ?

Unfit [V

7. Can ynu suggest ways of altering the *ompany's

contrr:l system to ailow it oreate rnors value ?

8. Being a strategist why you will do stategy

evaluation ancl explain what aro the rnodern

techniques you w,ill use fbr strategy evaluation ?
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Before answering the question-paper candidate:;
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\. and complete question-paper. No complaint, in thr;:;
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Note : Affempt Five questions in all, selecting ai.

least one question from each Unit.
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Unit I Unit III

5. Describe Indian banking system. Also state the

importance of CIBIL score for banks. 15

6. What do you understand by liquidity

management ? Explain in brief different sources

of liquidity risks. 15

Unit IV

Explarn the history of Non-Banking Financial

Companies (NBFCs). Also discuss the

guidelines regauding fair practices code for
NBFCs. 15

8. What is the meaning of credit rating ? Explain

some important credit rating agencies which

are popular in India. 15

Write short notes on under mentioned
regulators with few important rules imposed
by the fbllowing : (

(a) Reserve Bank of India (RBI)

(b) Insurance Regulatory and Development
Authority (IRDA)

(c) Securities and Exchange Board of India
(SEBI). 5+5+15=15

Unit II

3. Explain in detail about the IFCI and IDBI.
15

Write short notes on the following

(a) Regional rural banks and their(
performance.

(b) Role of banklng sector in economic
development. 7+8:15

r

7,

4.
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t, What is meant by financial system ? Discuss
the different components of Indian financial
system with suitable examples. L5
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Before answering the question-paper candidates

shouid ensure that they have been supplied to correct

and cornplete question-palrer. No complaint, in this

regard, will be entertained .rfter the examination.

Note : Attempt Five que:;tions in all, selecting at

least one question from each Unit. All
questions carry equal marks.
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Unit I

1. What is Compensation ? State the objectives

of compensation Planning.

2. Describe the behavioural theory of
compensation.

Unit II

3. Explain the term w&SeS. What are the various

theories of wage determination ?

4" What is team based compensation ? Wlrv does

a team-based compensatiou plan need to be

different from other cornpensation plan ?

Urnit III

5. ClassiSr the various types of benefits provided

by the organziation to their employees for

increasing their morale.

5. What are the c':mponents of executive

compensation ? In your opinion which

component is impcrtant for the retention of
employees ?

Unit IV

7. Write notes on the fi:llowing :

(a) Strategic Compc;rrsation Policies

(b) Various tax irnpliuations for computing

compensation.

8. List out the different ti?es of Retirements Plans

for employees.
)t

r))

,,
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B the question-paper

should eusure that they have bben supplied to correct

and complete question-pap'jr. No complaint, in this

regard, urill be entertained after the examination.

Note : Attempt Five qte:;tions in all, selecting at

least one q\estit;u from each Unit. All
questions carry orlrrBl maris.
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U.rit I

1. Wh.rt do you-mei.n by Strategic IIRM ?

Discuss in detail its approaches and evolution.

2. Drffercntiate SI{i{\: ;uri Traditic ir-1 HR}d.

Also explain chalier ges faccd by S:{R"M.

Unit IV

Writc sl:i.rt notes on the follotving :

(a) Work life Balance

(b) Enii.rloyce Separation " 7.5

\Vhat is Compensation ? Discuss in detaii

determir:ants of compensation and pay for

performalce approach. 15

)

7.

)

8.

Unit tI

3. Write short notes on the following :

(a) HR Outsourcing and Ofif sicrl:g
(b) HR Plactices. 7.5

What is HR Evalt,alion ? Discuss :tr detaii

va*ioui approacires and raiionaic for HR

Evalrration. 15

Unit III

5. Define the ternr Reoruitment. ;L1so d^scuss

sources of recruitment and process of sclection

in cletail. 15

6. Disquss the process of Training and

L-levc.lopment. Also -explain typolcgy of
perf.lrmance types in detail. 15-

).t
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B.f

should ensure that they have been supplied to correct

and complete question-paper. No complaint, in this

regard, will be entertained al'ter the examination.

Note : Attempt Flve questions in all, selectilg one

question fr"* .u.h Unit. All questions carry

equal marks. )
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Unit I

1. What. are Services ? Elaborate the service

marketing mix with the help of suitable

examples. 15

2. What is a Branci ? Discuss the strategy for

building strong service brands. 15

Unit II

3. Why is designing of the communication mix

difficult in case of services ? What are the

communication problems ? Discuss the

strategies to manage the service communication

problems. 15

4. Write short notes on the following :

(a) Service Blueprint

(b) Service Operational Position.

Unit III

5. What is Service Environment ? Describe the

Stimulus-R.esponse Model. 15

M-18-CC-20{c9 2

6. Critically evaluate

measurement svstem.

the SERVQUAL

15

Unit IV

Explain service failure and service recovery.

Suggest certain service recovery strategies. 15

Write short notes on the following :

(a) Service Guarantee. 1%

(b) Customer relationship tools and strategies.

7%

r, 8.

C

7y,

7y,

C
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I}efore answering the question-paper candidares

should ensure that they have been supplied to correci.

and complete question-paper. No complaint" in Lhi:.

will be entertained after the examination.

Note : Attempt Five questions in all, selecting at

least one.question from each lJnit. Altr

questions carry equal marks.
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Unit I

1. What is Retail Management ? Also explain

factors affecting and challenges for retail sector.

15

2" What is organised and unorganised retailing ?

Also discuss retail formats in detail. 15 )

Unit II

3. What do you mean by Retail Location ?

Discuss in detail various types and steps

involved in choosing a retail location. 15

4. Writc short notes on the following :

(a) Visual Merchandising

(b) Process of shopper behaviour.

Unit III

5. What is Retail Merchandising ? Also explain ) )

process and functions of merchandising. 15

6. Define category management. Also discuss

reasons and process of category management.

15

Unit IV

7. Write short notes on the following :

(a) Nlodels of Service Quality 7%

(b) STP approach of Retail Marketing Mix.

7%

8. Discuss in detail retail store image and

determinants. Also explain the types of

customer's loyalty. 15

)

7LA

7%
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Unit I

1, What is meant by financial system ? Discuss
the different components of Indian financial
system with suitable examples. 15

2" Write short notes on under mentioned
regulators with few important rules imposed

by the following : (
(a) Reserve Bank of India (RBI)

(b) Insurance Regulatory and Development
Authority (IRDA).

(c) Securities and Exchange Board of India
(SEBI). 5+5+15:15

Unit II

3" Explain in detail about the IFCI and IDBI.
15

4. Write short notes on the following :

(a) Regional rural banks and their f
performance.

(b) Role of banking sector in economic
development. 7+8:15

Unit III

5. Describe Indian banking system. Also state the

importance of CIBIL score for banks. 15

6. What do you understand by liquidity
management ? I3xplain in brief different sources

of liquidity risks. 15

Unit IV

7. Explain the history of Non-Banking Financial

Companies ffiFCs). Also discuss the

guidelines regarding fair praotices code for

NBFCs. 15

8. What is the meaning of credit rating ? Explain

some important credit rating agencies which

are popular in India. 15

C
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